Abstract Auditory event-related potentials (AERPs) are widely used in diverse fields of today's neuroscience, concerning auditory processing, speech perception, language acquisition, neurodevelopment, attention and cognition in normal aging, gender, developmental, neurologic and psychiatric disorders. However, its transposition to clinical practice has remained minimal. Mainly due to scarce literature on normative data across age, wide spectrum of results, variety of auditory stimuli used and to different neuropsychological meanings of AERPs components between authors. One of the most prominent AERP components studied in last decades was N1, which reflects auditory detection and discrimination. Subsequently, N2 indicates attention allocation and phonological analysis. The simultaneous analysis of N1 and N2 elicited by feasible novelty experimental paradigms, such as auditory oddball, seems an objective method to assess central auditory processing. The aim of this systematic review was to bring forward normative values for auditory oddball N1 and N2 components across age. EBSCO, PubMed, Web of Knowledge and Google Scholar were systematically searched for studies that elicited N1 and/or N2 by auditory oddball paradigm. A total of 2,764 papers were initially identified in the database, of which 19 resulted from hand search and additional references, between 1988 and 2013, last 25 years. A final total of 68 studies met the eligibility criteria with a total of 2,406 participants from control groups for N1 (age range 6.6-85 years; mean 34.42) and 1,507 for N2 (age range 9-85 years; mean 36.13). Polynomial regression analysis revealed that N1 latency decreases with aging at Fz and Cz, N1 amplitude at Cz decreases from childhood to adolescence and stabilizes after 30-40 years and at Fz the decrement finishes by 60 years and highly increases after this age. Regarding N2, latency did not covary with age but amplitude showed a significant decrement for both Cz and Fz. Results suggested reliable normative values for Cz and Fz electrode locations; however, changes in brain development and components topography over age should be considered in clinical practice.
Introduction
As a researcher of the third generation of neuroscientists, we are in the course of explaining the possession of psychological attributes by human beings, probably obsessively ascribing such attributes not to the mind but to the brain or parts of the brain. This is a rising issue among neurophilosophers, we still cannot explain how we perceive or think by reference to the brain or some part of the brain, for it makes no sense to ascribe such psychological attributes to anything less than a human being as a whole (Bennett and Hacker 2007) .
Thereupon, systematic reviews are required to update, appraise and synthesize all quality research evidence relevant to a question. Such method is necessary and essential in today's neuroscience, cognitive psychology and psychophysiological research.
Keeping the above in mind, ever since Berger (1929) demonstrated that it is possible to record the electrical activity of the brain by placing electrodes on the surface of the scalp and with of century of knowledge since the first investigation of sound-evoked changes in the electroencephalogram (EEG) in the waking human brain (Davis 1939) , there has been always considerable interest in the relationship between these recordings of neurophysiological activity and psychological processes in various fields and types of studies (e.g., experimental, translational, clinical, case study). We will review one of the most prominent human auditory event-related potential and field (ERP and ERF, respectively)-the N1/N1 m.
The electrical activity occurring on the scalp consists of changing electrical voltages that are caused by action potentials summed over large numbers of neurons, synapses, neuronal pathways and systems. There are two non-invasive measures for this electrical brain activity, the EEG and ERPs, both in time course. The EEG measures the spontaneous electrical brain activity and the ERPs are derived by averaging EEG changes over experimental or cognitive events. The averaging process attenuates the spontaneous activity in the EEG and results in electrical potential changes related to specific events (Eysenck and Keane 2003) .
ERPs are induced exogenously by environmental events (such as sensory stimuli) or endogenously by processes such as decision making, eliciting a characteristic series of waves labeled according to their latency and polarity (Davis and Zerlin 1966) . Parallel streams of neuronal activity originate overlapping ERP deflections composed of several components. Therefore, a component can be defined as a voltage contribution to the ERP which reflects a functionally discrete stage of neuronal processing occurring in a restricted cerebral area (Näätänen and Picton 1987) , also are hypothesized to be linked and reflected by psychological and cognitive processes (Hillyard and Kutas 1983; Fabiani et al. 2007) .
In auditory novelty processing experiments, the experimental paradigm that seems the most feasible is the oddball paradigm. The oddball paradigm, as a signal-detection paradigm was first described by Ritter and Vaughan (1969) . In the auditory modality, it was first used in 1975 by Squires, Squires and Hillyard at the University of California, San Diego, USA (Squires et al. 1975) . In this paradigm, physically deviant stimuli (silence included) are randomly presented among repetitive streams of homogenous sounds (standard stimuli; Näätänen 1975; Näätänen et al. 1978; Donchin 1981; Jääskeläinen 2012) .
The electrically recorded N1 or N100 in auditory oddball stimulation is a negative wave response, which peaks about 100 ms after stimulus onset and lasts for approximately 100 ms (Näätänen and Picton 1987; Tiitinen et al. 1994; May and Tiitinen 2010) . Multiple sources have been identified to generate N1 wave.
In the classical review of Näätänen and Picton (1987) , it was concluded that at least six different cerebral processes, occurring in different cerebral locations and subserving different psychophysiological functions, can contribute to a negative wave recorded from the scalp peaking between 50 and 150 ms: (1) a component generated bilaterally in the auditory cortex by vertically oriented sources in the supratemporal plane (STP); (2) a component generated in the association cortex on the lateral aspect of the superior temporal gyrus (STG) and parietal cortex, also termed by T-complex (Wolpaw and Penry 1975) ; (3) a vertex negative component generated in the motor and premotor cortices, its widespread and nonspecific neuronal networks with thalamo-reticular system facilitates stimulus detection, analysis and response (Crowley and Colrain 2004) ; (4) the mismatch negativity (MMN); (5) a temporal component of the processing negativity; and a (6) frontal component of the processing negativity. The first three are considered the true N1 components. Thus, N1 is a fronto-centrally component with a peak latency of 100 ms after stimulus onset generated bilaterally mainly in the auditory cortices. Its magnetic equivalent (N1 m/N100 m; Elberling et al. 1980; Hari et al. 1980) originates deep within the Sylvian fissure in tonotopically organized areas (Yamamoto et al. 1988; Cansino et al. 1994 ), but also comprises secondary areas such as Heschl's gyrus, STG and planum temporale providing the major source (Papanicolaou et al. 1990; Pantev et al. 1995; Jääskeläinen et al. 2004; Inui et al. 2006) .
The auditory ERP N1, does not reflect a single underlying cerebral process, but it appears to contain both stimulus-specific and stimulus-nonspecific components, closely following the P1 component (Yvert et al. 2001; Hamm et al. 2013) . These ERP components reflect sensory and perceptual processes. Further, N1 seems to reflect early synchronization between primary and secondary auditory cortices in the lateral and STP (Yvert et al. 2005; Liasis et al. 2006) .
The generation source location of N1 depends on stimulus frequency. Woods et al. (1993) have found that N1 is more frontally distributed following 4,000 Hz than 250 Hz tone burst stimuli. Numerous studies have shown that N1 amplitude and latency have a large variation according to type of deviant auditory stimuli. For example, in speech oddball paradigms, the first stages of detection, graphemic analysis and stimuli recognition correspond to the appearance of a N1 with latency between 150 and 200 ms (Bentin and Carmon 1984) . Subsequently, the N2 indicates an attentional allocation and stage of phonological type analysis of the information, related to the sounds of the language, both in the auditory and visual modalities of presentation (Sams et al. 1985; Reinvang et al. 2000) . Two components contribute to forming N2, usually labeled MMN (N2a) and N2b (Novak et al. 1990 (Novak et al. , 1992 . The first component (MMN) has been related to the automatic detection of stimulus changes (Ritter et al. 1979; Näätänen 1982) , the later component (N2b) is interpreted as a correlate of controlled detection of stimulus changes and phonological categorization (Ritter et al. 1979; Näätänen 1982; Amenedo and Díaz 1998; Näätänen et al. 2007) .
In auditory oddball, N1 amplitude is strongly modulated by attentional context and interstimulus interval (ISI; Hillyard et al. 1973; Rosburg et al. 2008; May and Tiitinen 2010) . During the process of falling asleep, N1 gradually declines in amplitude, possibly because of the decrease in the level of attention, and during REM sleep it is approximately 25-50 % of its waking amplitude (Crowley and Colrain 2004) . According to Hamm et al. (2013) , this indexes the earliest cognitively influenced auditory neuronal event reliably measureable with EEG (Hamm et al. 2013) .
The effects of aging on ERPs vary among studies. With respect to changes of the N2 component from childhood to adulthood, most studies showed a decrease in the N2 amplitude and latency (Johnstone et al. 1996; Mueller et al. 2008) . Regarding N1 latency, only Iragui et al. (1993) reported significant age-related increases at Cz, while the common finding has been that N1 latency remains unchanged with advancing age (Barrett et al. 1987 ). Ladish and Polich (1989) found an increase in N1 amplitude and a decrease in N1 latency with increasing age from 5 to 19 years, but other studies reported variations of N1 amplitude from childhood to adolescence (Ladish and Polich 1989; Ponton et al. 2000; Č eponien_ e et al. 2002 . As for findings regarding adult development and aging, N1 amplitude increased significantly with age and increased N1 latency was only significant in the posterior region (Anderer et al. 1996) .
This wide spectrum of results, findings and variety of auditory stimuli used, has possibly delayed the translation of N1 and N2 to clinical practice. Without linking auditory N1 and N2 to a restricted neuropsychological meaning, we are undoubtedly and objectively assessing the first stages of cognitive auditory processing.
Aims and objectives
The clinical significance and application of auditory ERPs such as N1 and N2 also, have remained marginal in the current practice of audiology, neurophysiology, neurology or psychiatry. Particularly the N1 wave, as an exogenous and robust auditory ERP may be used to assess central auditory processing. This review will address the following aspects of N1 and N2: latency, amplitude, electrode location (most prominent-Cz and Fz), development and maturation, aging, data published by year and country, type of stimuli in auditory oddball and research areas. We purpose that this review may lead to the first human normative values for N1 and N2 components when elicited by auditory oddball, being beneficial for a standard, controlled and wide accepted application to assess central auditory processing.
Methods
For this review, we searched EBSCO, PubMed, Web of Knowledge and Google Scholar to identify potential studies, without pre-defined time-window. Further studies were identified through references and citations. As inclusion criteria, we searched the term ''N1'' limited by the term ''auditory oddball'' in title, abstract, keyword or topic. Papers with no control group and animal research were excluded.
A search between ending November and early December 2013 found 2764 articles. Duplicates were removed and articles with no full text available were kindly asked by mail to authors, leaving a selection of papers for assessment of eligibility upon reading the full text article.
Data extraction, quality and relevance assessments Data extracted from each full text article for eligibility assessment included: Authors; Year Publication; Aim; Country; Research areas; Control group (N), age (mean); Type of stimuli (frequency, intensity, speech/consonantvowel, pure-tone); Electrodes recording for target/deviant stimuli (amplitude and latency of N1 and N2); Findings and suggestions. The complete systematic process of deduction can be found below in Fig. 1 .
Polynomial regression was applied as a descriptive method to data analysis that better fits a nonlinear model.
Results
A total of 2764 papers were initially identified in the database search from which 19 were hand searched and additional references. After, 2680 papers that did not meet inclusion criteria or duplicated were removed through title and abstract screening, leaving a total of 84 papers. Sixteen papers could not be accessed, 14 of which were not archived or we did not receive answer from authors and two were foreign language articles. A final total of 68 full text articles were assessed for eligibility, none of which required translation. Study's authors, country, mean age of control groups, number of participants, results for amplitude and latency across Fz and Cz electrodes for deviant stimuli and subject's article (notes) are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , for N1 and N2, respectively. Many studies have results for different electrode locations. We considered Fz and Cz since they are the most common locations and were maximal amplitude for N1, N2 and MMN is achieved (Näätänen and Picton 1987; Winkler 2007; Duncan et al. 2009; May and Tiitinen 2010) . Studies with mean global field power were considered as Cz data, representing the standard deviation across electrodes at a given time point indicating the presence of a specific underlying neuronal component (Murray et al. 2008; Altieri 2013) .
The results revealed papers between 1988 and 2013, last 25 years. The majority of the studies were published between 1995 and 1999, also it was when most of the studies elicited and analyzed both N1 and N2 (presented in Fig. 2 ). The five most published research areas were neurosciences/neurology, psychology, physiology, psychiatry and engineering. The five countries/territories with more papers published were USA, Australia, Germany, Japan and Austria.
Data analysis revealed a total of 3934 participants from control groups (Table 3) , 2427 for N1 studies (male = 1247, female = 1180), ranging in age from 6.6 to 85.0 years with a mean of 34.4 (SD = 18.6). Regarding N2 studies, a total of 1507 participants were obtained from all control groups (male = 769, female = 738), ranging in age from 9.0 to 85.0 years with a mean of 36.1 (SD = 20.7). All participants from control groups were reported to have normal hearing and vision, no neurological, psychiatric or other disorder. The majority of studies applied a frequency auditory oddball. The most standard stimuli used was a pure-tone of 1000 Hz at an intensity level range from 55 to 109 dB above hearing threshold, with at least 200 Hz of difference to the deviant stimuli, except in Demiralp et al. (1999) , Wang et al. (2005) and Č eponien_ e et al. (2008) studies. Others used duration auditory oddball (Shelley et al. 1999; Segalowitz et al. 2001; Bortoletto et al. 2011; Wetzel et al. 2011; Neuhaus et al. 2013 ) and few intensity auditory oddball (Anderer et al. 1996 (Anderer et al. , 1998a Wang and Wang 2001; Wang et al. 2005; Barry et al. 2006) . Only two papers elicited N1 and N2 with speech stimuli (Henkin et al. 2002; Toscano et al. 2010) , due to the scarce data and type of stimuli they were not considered in the regression analysis.
Orthogonal polynomial regression equations were fit to the data, including degrees 4 through 6 to significantly increase predictability.
For N1, results revealed at Cz a mean amplitude of 7.3 lV (SD = 3.0) ranging from 2.0 to 15.1 lV (data from 69 cells) and a mean latency of 107.6 ms (SD = 15.0) ranging from 82.0 to 164.0 ms (data from 75 cells). At Fz, mean amplitude was 7.0 lV (SD = 3.2) ranging from 1.1 to 14.4 (data from 48 cells) and a mean latency of 118.2 ms (SD = 31.5) ranging from 88.9 to 260.0 ms (data from 45 cells).
Regarding N2, results revealed at Cz a mean amplitude of 4.9 lV (SD = 2.6) ranging from 1.0 to 14.2 lV (data from 40 cells) and a mean latency of 231.4 ms (SD = 33.9) ranging from 200.0 to 371.0 ms (data from 43 cells). At Fz the mean amplitude was 5.7 lV (SD = 3.9) ranging from 0 to 16.3 lV (data from 34 cells) and a mean latency of 231.8 ms (SD = 18.9) ranging from 200.0 to 277.0 ms (data from 32 cells). Table 3 summarizes the results for N1 and N2 by four age ranges, suggested as normative values.
Initial Database search:
EBSCO (n = 114) PubMed (n = 100) Web of Knowledge (n = 111)
Google scholar (n = 2420) TOTAL: 2764
Hand searching, citations, references (n = 19)
Records after initial abstract screening and duplicate removal (n = 84)
Did not meet inclusion criteria and duplicates (n = 2680)
Papers not accessible (n = 16) Full text articles assessed for eligibility and included in qualitative synthesis (n = 68) Polynomial regression curves showed that latency of N1 component slightly decreases with aging at Cz (r = 0.50; Fig. 3 ) and Fz (r = 0.78; Fig. 4) . As for amplitude, N1 seems to decrease from birth until 30 years and stabilize after 40 years old at Cz (r = 0.20), but at Fz a similar decrement only finishes by 60 years and starts to highly increase after (r = 0.35). Regarding N2 component (Figs. 5, 6 ), latency did not covary with age for both Cz (r = 0.36) and Fz (r = 0.44) locations. In contrast, N2 amplitude at Cz (r = 0.68) and Fz (r = 0.81) showed a significant decrement with age, with a curious slight increment between 20 and 45 years at Cz. 
Discussion
Most of the studies assessed have elicited N1 and several N2 as well, in clinical groups, mainly in Neurology, Psychiatry and Psychology areas. This fact, suggests that in the last decades N1 and N2 components have been studied as possible endophenotypes or bio-markers for different disorders and in some cases for recovery index: namely, in schizophrenia (Hegerl et al. 1988; Haig et al. 1997; Potts et al. 1998a; Shelley et al. 1999; Ford et al. 2001; Brown et al. 2002; Gilmore et al. 2005; Neuhaus et al. 2013) , dementia (Verma et al. 1989) , Alzheimer (Sumi et al. 2000) , epilepsy and AED effects (Akaho 1996; Ford et al. 2001; Lucchesi et al. 2003) , alcohol (Brigham et al. 1997; Cohen et al. 2002) and substance abuse (Tarter et al. 1995; Brigham et al. 1997) , psychosis (Valkonen-Korhonen et al. 2003) , panic disorder (Wise et al. 2009 ), Parkinson's disease (Wright et al. (1996) , ADHD (Johnstone et al. 2001; Tsai et al. 2012) , stroke (Hirata et al. 1996 ) and vascular cognitive impairment (van Harten et al. 2006) , myotonic dystrophy (Kazis et al. 1996; Tanaka et al. 2012) , head injury (Reinvang et al. 2000; Segalowitz et al. 2001) , suppressed HIV patients (Chao et al. 2004) , chemotherapy (Kreukels et al. 2008 ) and pesticides exposure (Dassanayake et al. 2009 ), smoking (Guney et al. 2009 ), amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Ogawa et al. 2009 ) and multiple sclerosis (Whelan et al. 2010 ), more recently fragile X syndrome treatment (Schneider et al. 2013) , and bipolar disorder (Hamm et al. 2013 ).
In several respects, our data replicate the findings of others with regard to the effects of age on the amplitude and latency of N1 and N2. Regarding N1 latency, only Iragui et al. (1993) reported significant age-related increases at Cz. The common finding has been that N1 latency remains unchanged or slightly decreases with advancing age for target stimuli at this electrode, from where it has usually been recorded (Goodin et al. 1978; Brown et al. 1983; Picton et al. 1984; Barrett et al. 1987; Anderer et al. 1996; Amenedo and Díaz 1998; Tsai et al. 2012) . Further, Anderer et al. (1996 Anderer et al. ( , 1998a ) found a latency increase over age only for standard stimuli. But at Fz, N1 latency decrement is particularly pronounced during childhood and adolescence, this result confirms the assumptions that the maturation of the frontal N1 is not yet completed at the age of 9-12 years due to incomplete frontal myelination (Bruneau et al. 1997) . Overall, the decrease in N1 latencies probably result from an increase in neural transmission speed due to age-related changes in myelination of underlying neural generators as well as increases in synaptic synchronization and efficacy (Huttenlocher 1979; Eggermont 1988; Courchesne 1990; Ponton et al. 1999) .
A paradoxical but astonishing phenomenon seems to take place from childhood to adulthood. In 1979, Huttenlocher observed that a decline in synaptic density between ages 2 and 16 years was accompanied by a slight decrease in neuronal density. This is consistent with our results if we consider that synaptic density is related to N1 and N2 amplitudes. Both components have an amplitude decrement at Fz and Cz (Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6 ). Human cerebral cortex is one of a number of neuronal systems in which loss of neurons and synapses appears to occur as a late developmental event. The relationship of N1/N2 to the adult N1/ N2 is unclear. Maturational changes in the central auditory system are complex and extend well into the second decade of life (Sharma et al. 1997; Gilley et al. 2005) . We believe that the effects of age, stimulation rate and education influence components morphology and amplitude, the latter is usually taken as an exclusion or inclusion criteria. The scarce literature on possible education effects on N1 and N2 does not enable us to achieve further conclusions. However, a profound and comprehensive revision on these topics should be made in a future article. In a recent systematic review and meta-analysis regarding P3, no education effects were found (van Dinteren et al. 2014 ). This was possible because P3 is one of the most studied components with over 12,000 publications in 50 years of intensive research (van Dinteren et al. 2014) . Despite the interesting literature review and discussion made by van Dinteren et al. (2014) , we cannot compare results since they analyzed data only for the Pz electrode site. Although, it definitely seems that N1/N2 and P3 have different development across the lifespan, due to different generators and underlying psychophysiological processes.
The range age between 41 and 60 years is the one with fewer participants, both to N1 and N2 (Table 3) . This seems to be related with scarce literature and less investigation oriented to clinical populations in this range.
Regarding N1 amplitude, results are inconsistent among authors, possibly due to short age range comparison. Our results reveal that N1 amplitude at Cz remains stable after adolescence as seen in Fig. 3 (Tsai et al. 2012 ), but at Fz there is a linear decrease from birth to 60 years old and then an exponential increment (Fig. 4) . This result is consistent with the common finding in the literature, that young, adult and elderly differ in their ability to inhibit the processing of task irrelevant information resulting in a higher level of general attention during oddball task (Ford and Pfefferbaum 1991; Friedman et al. 1993; Anderer et al. 1998a; Ford et al. 2001) . Furthermore, if we analyze the differences between deviant and standard N1 sources of low resolution electromagnetic tomography (LORETA) studies, younger subjects show a pronounced difference, while it is hard to distinguish deviant N1 from standard N1 source in elder subjects (Pascual-Marqui et al. 1994; Anderer et al. 1998a, b) . This is called the reduction or decline of frontal inhibitory control, due to an ineffective top-down modulation of primary auditory responses by prefrontal cortex (Hasher and Zacks 1988; Č eponien_ e et al. 2008 ; for neuro-anatomical evidence see Raz et al. 1997; Chao and Knight, 1997b; Dustman et al. 1996; Kok 1999) . In addition, it has been recently found that aging is related with a decrease in event-related spectral power activity, a low phase locking in N1 theta (4-7 Hz) band over the parietal/frontal regions and with a decrease of functional connections in the alpha Development of the N1 and N2 components 385 (7-13 Hz) and beta (13-30 Hz) bands (Ho et al. 2012) ; this might indicate a higher neuroplasticity of younger brains and easy engagement of attentional resources. Lastly, if we consider and combine results on P3 amplitude decrement and topography change to two distinct foci of activity over age and neuropsychological deficits pointed by several studies, it may be concluded that aging is associated with a general difficulty to distinguish relevant stimulation from irrelevant stimuli, in other words difficulties in selection, categorization and storing in working memory (Picton et al. 1984; Iragui et al. 1993; Lembreghts et al. 1995; Friedman et al. 1997; Amenedo and Díaz 1998; Polich 2007; Martin et al. 2008) .
These findings are consistent with N2 common results. The N2 component is responsible for the classification or categorization of deviant stimuli (Mueller et al. 2008 ), a previous and required process before storing in working memory. Most studies showed a decrease in the N2 amplitude and latency from childhood to adulthood (Ladish and Polich 1989; Iragui et al. 1993; Lembreghts et al. 1995; Johnstone et al. 1996; Bertoli and Probst 2005; Mueller et al. 2008; Č eponien_ e et al. 2008; Tsai et al. 2012) , our results are consistent with literature at Fz and Cz but only a slight decrement in latency until 40 years old (Figs. 5, 6 ). Similarly, Goodin et al. (1978) have already found a decrease in N2 latency with age in children of 6-15 years, but an increase in this latency activated or passed as early as during the N1 and P2 components. Regarding adulthood, Picton et al. (1984) reported a significant increase in N2 peak latency with age at a rate of 0.65 ms per year in adults of 20-79 years, for similar results have been achieved by several authors (Anderer et al. 1996; Mueller et al. 2008) . Our results also revealed a slight increment in latency after 40 years old for both Fz and Cz (Figs. 5, 6 ). The increase in N2 latency seems to be due to linear increases in one of its components' latency (N2b) at Fz, Cz and Pz, indicating that the aging-related slowing begins at controlled memory comparison between non-target and target stimuli (Amenedo and Díaz 1998) .
Keeping the above in mind, N2 amplitude decrement over age and latency increment after adulthood are the only auditory ERP findings that are in agreement with agerelated decrease in auditory acuity (Baltes and Lindenberger 1997; Chao and Knight 1997a, b; Tremblay et al. 2003; Č eponien_ e et al. 2008) . However, other studies have found no changes in N2 amplitude with advancing age (Brown et al. 1983; Picton et al. 1984; Barrett et al. 1987) and even increases at central and parietal scalp sites (Iragui et al. 1993; Enoki et al. 1993 ) which might explain N1 and N2 amplitude increment at Cz from 20 to 45 years in our scatter-plot (Figs. 3, 5 ). N1 and N2 amplitude increase in this range (20-45 years) might correlate with growth of synaptic density, paralleled by improving synaptic efficiency and spatiotemporal synchronization.
Further, Č eponien_ e et al. (2008) consider that N2 diminution with age could represent cyto-architectonic derangement in sensory regions, including diminished synaptic synchronization causing decreased processing speed (Peters 2002) .
Finally, to consider using N1 and N2 components in clinical practice, it must be kept in mind that ERPs change topography over age, due to senescent-related changes and individual profound cortical reorganization. Regarding N1 and N2, a change from frontal to central-parietal topography peak with aging is the most common finding (Anderer et al. 1996 (Anderer et al. , 1998a Amenedo and Díaz 1998; Mueller et al. 2008 ) because frontal areas have also been reported to be more affected by aging than others (Goodin et al. 1978; West 1996; Amenedo and Díaz 1998; Mueller et al. 2008) . Anderer et al. (1996) reported that N1 latency increases with advancing age were dependent on electrode position, as they only increased at posterior scalp sites. However, gender is a variable that should be taken notice of. Some authors have reported differences across electrode location and amplitude (Gölgeli et al. 1999 ). Very few studies reported control groups by gender precluding us to include it in our statistical analyses. In addition, a comprehensive review regarding possible effects of IQ and years of education is of particular importance, in a forthcoming article. Also, despite means and standard deviations for N1 and N2 in Table 3 , it is still a challenge to compare results of a single participant, and does not exempt of establishing normative values in the local laboratory, department or service.
It is important to conduct systematic reviews and normative values regarding P1 and P2 components and P1-N1-P2 complex (Zheng et al. 2011 ) also with auditory oddball paradigms and considering putative gender differences. The objective measurement of central auditory processing and integrity of final auditory pathway should not depend on just one component but on the presence of several ERPs (complex), reflecting progressive central sound processing and representation Näätänen et al. 2007; Nikjeh et al. 2009 ) and also preservation of neuronal synchrony encoding temporal information (Rance et al. 2002; Tomé et al. 2012 ).
Summary and conclusion
The clinical use of N1 and N2 remains minimal because recording requires special equipment and knowledge to process and extract ERPs. But also because normative data are lacking and responses vary widely between subjects.
Results from this systematic review suggest that Fz and Cz are the electrode locations to clinically consider the normative values presented in results section. However, to accept N1 and N2 components as brain markers of preattentive and early cognitive function, it should be regarded parallel changes in brain development and components topography over age, mainly in childhood, adolescence and after 60 years. But certainly, using auditory oddball paradigms in an attended or unattended condition, N1 and N2 components seem a promising clinical indexing measure in the assessment of central auditory processing among several clinical conditions and populations.
